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movements.
Then by investigating the
phenomena through such physical mediums
Mr. Yeaw has been a thorough going uncompromis as the Davenport Brothers, and others of
ing Spiritualist ever since 1856—over 40 years. He similar calibre, he soon became a thor
was perfectly prepared for the reception of the philos- ough believer in both the philosophy and
phenomena, and is one of its staunch advo
cates to-day without any of the fad attach
ments.
Mr, Yeaw sold out his business in Wor
cester. Mass., in the Spring of 1875. and
accepted an offer from Jerome F. Manning,
an Attorney of Record in Washington, D.
C., to go to San Francisco as collector of
the claims of San Francisco merchantsand
importers against the Geneva Award, and
June 27, found him in the metropolis of the
Pacific Coast.
In the year 1887 he was elected as a mem
ber of the board of directors of the Gold m
Gate Printing & Publishing Co. He soon
after accepted the position of Treasurer.
This position he held until the final termina
tion of the business, at which time he was
appointed a committee of one to wind up the
affairs of the company, which he did to the
entire satisfaction of the board.
In 1889 he was elected a member of the
Board of directors of the Golden Gate Camp
Meeting Association. In the following June
he was charged with the arduous task of
organizing the Camp Meeting to be held at
the corner of Van Ness avenue and Fell street,
which duty was performed satisfactorily.
While preparing the ground for the Camp,
he was peremptorily ordered to stop by a fire
marshall who informed him that he would
not be permitted to erect the tent without “ a
permit from the Board of Supervisors.” Not
being aware there was such an ordinance,
that matter had not been attended to. Here
WILUAH H. YEAW, San Francisco, Cal.
was a dilemma. This was on Tuesday and
ophy by his knowledge of Wm. Lloyd Garrison and the Camp Meeting was advertised to open on
his compatriots in the anti-slavery cause, who were the following Sunday. The great question
men of advanced thought and fearless advocates of was how he was to obtain a permit, as the
human rights—standing in the fore-front of all reform Board of Supervisors would not meet until
WII.I.IAM

II.

YEAW.
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from the fund controlled by the but little real estate has bt*,
Society of Progressive Spiritual sold, except under the hamu*.
ists i consists of one dwelling of the auctioneer) is certaity
house, four building lots, and very remarkable, and is an er
136 acres of land situated in Old dence of the sagacity and
Mountain View. Mr. Yeaw was business management of Bn
one of the original promoter of Y’eaw.
When all the mortgages are
this Trust, and has had the busi
ness management of it for nearly paid by the purchasers of th
fruit lots in Mountain Tier,
seven years.
By invitation of Mr. Y'eaw. we there will be quite a large find
lately accompanied him to Old accumulated from this Trust
Mountain View, to see the latter
tract of land, and to view the
Vlalter i» Embodied Spirit
justly-celebrated Santa Clara
Valley, in which it is located.
Man is in the likeness and
Of this magnificent valley Mr. image of God. The brain is the
Cbauncy M. Depew, the noted throne of the spirit. The spr.
railroad president writes as fol from its throne, through the
lows: "We came through the nerves, communicates with, mSanta Clara Valley to-day. I serves and commands all pars
can say as a traveled man that it of the body. The life and spirit
is the grandest valley in the of man is a part of the life and
world. San Jose as the capital spirit of God.
of that county is a beautiful little
"Take, eat: this is a part of
city, with great prospects.”
my body. ”
Strange indKc
We visited the old village of that no one has ever propriy
Mountain View, the residence of explained this text. The spirit
Mrs. Sleeper, and also viewed of Christ is only a part of the
the 136 acres of land, which has spirit of God performing a ies
been subdivided into five-acre sion. The material Universe a
plots, and streets laid out be the “body ” of God. The brew
tween them. On this land there >* a part of this body. He wisad
have been erected seven dwelling his disciples to remember ha
houses, and more will soon fol when they ate bread—"in re
low. A majority of those living membrance of me.’
on the land being Spiritualists,
Now. let us go back to the
they will soon be able to have origin. The spirit of God s
their own •• hall ” for seances, without beginning or endisr
meetings, etc., on tbe spot.
The body of God is wither
What was only a wheat field beginning or ending. The body
six years ago. with a few scat changes in obedience to tbe
tering live oak trees, is now spirit. There is no beglimxr
transformed into a beautiful fruit of anything. According to seicolony, with bearing trees of ence. nothing—material—Beter
apricots, peaches and almonds, lost.
If it is his will. God will eotillustrating what can be accomp
lished in so short a rime by ener tinue the individuality of the
getic. thrifty and industrious spirit of Franklin, which Body
a part of his own spirit, mari
people.
When Mr. Yeaw accepted the nitely. giving it different bodies
business management of this to suit the circumstances.
Even tbe life of the beast Ba
property, a mortgage was on it
of about **. O.. but this he soon form of the life of him Span,
paid off. Since then he has dis which gives life and pectisr
posed of nearly all of the prop form to the grass, is a part of
erty at good prices. Two parties the life of God. All material s
hare bargained for the balance pervaded by his spirit, ware
of the land anc paid a deposit on develops a form of life suited®
At the present time be holds it. Wten these shall have taken tbe circumstances.
the position of first vice-presi their deeds the tract will hare
It is possible. even
dent and committee on finance.
been closed, so far as the sales that the part of G
which inhabited and
Tbe Steeper Trust which is are concerned
Toe successful accomplish
oas self sacrificing ady bas made ment of sach a business transac may preserve its ide
to yeoroose tbe cat^e of Spirit- tion. in soch times as we have
sals*. and is entirely distinct had for tbe past 5 years, vbea

the next week, and then he was
informed that it would take two
weeks to get such a matter
through the Board. It was then
3 o'clock, and as it happened
that at that hour the Fire Com
missioners were in session, he
immediately went to the City
Hail and laid before them the
“dilemma" in which he was
placed. After considerable op
position on the part of the Board,
he obtained a petition to tbe
Board of Supervisors to permit
him to erect a tent on the afore
said lot. To make the petition
effective, he had to obtain the
namesofa majority of the Board
of S .pen -ors which, by dint of
hard work, he finally accomp
lished.
Mr. Yeaw relates some inter < s’ :ng • xierienc. s in his canvass
for official signatures. To some
he was requested to explain the
vt” : • > and teachings of the
S; iritual Philosophy, which he
did, awakening much interest
on the part of his questioners.
Others rindly ass >ted him, going
with him and urging members
to sign the permit. He found
the Catholic members of tbe
Boa-i far more cordial and oblig
ing than some professed Prot
estants. Twoof the latter refused
•o > gu. thereby doing their best
to prevent the holding of the
meeting.
Soon after closing up the
affairs of the Golden Gate Print
ing 4 Publishing Col. he was
elected as a director and find
vxe president of the Society of
Progressive Spiritualists.
In
December. 1*91 M B Dodge,
then president, on account of
other engagements, could not
act
Tbe first vice-president
declining to do so. be was offered
and accepted the position of act
ing rr-ssieat. which be held
till the next annual meeting, at
which time be was elected presi
dent at Ite Society for tbe ecsuyear, at tbe same time bold
ing the posits® of " agent of tbe
Society ' whxb he still continues
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persons who are considered diseases, that we may apply a motive to outward and visible
reputable and entitled to credit, remedy. Hell is the ideal result manifestation. And there is no
say they have seen him and of uncured disease of the spirit reason why this process should
talked with him. The disciples of man. But we are told that not be the development, not of
saw Moses and Elias at the tran*- “Death and hell were cast into Spirit in general, but of particu
fyu ration.
the lake of fire.
This is the lar spirits; why a single Ego
In regard to God's punishment second death." God will not should not pass through a suc
inflicted upon men. I arrive at destroy anything but the pain, cession of organisms and devel
this conclusion : A young man by removing the cause.
opments of consciousness, from
drove over an obstruction which
Jose Mackinsox.
theamo bato man, and from man
npset his wagon breaking his
Holdrege, Nebraska.
to perfection. This gives, as it
limb. He immediately sent for
were, the spiritual interpretation
a surgeon and desired him to
of the descent of man from the
The Divine t-tral Plane.
•‘set " his limb, though it gave
beasts, and at the same time as
him great pain. So it is with Ont in the realm* of linht and love ethenal. sures him of his due and propor
ad men whose spirits (parts of
Among ita sorreo-r*
of ;ware dirts-.
tionate share in the immortality
. leaving all thiols material.
the Universal Spirit; suffer I vat
of the ultimate spirit.”
And tread the path where amr*I hired
through the necessity of remedy,
cmts *hine.
That our consciousness does
and the Universal Spirit brings 1 drink iweet sclaee from tbe brirnt and not carry us back to these pre
happier apheree
about thegood end planned from
vious states of existence, is not
And slake my thint at the fount of life
eternity.
a valid reason against such a
eternal:
The spirit of God pervades all O. yea. I leave awhile all enet and woe and theory. We have no recollection
team.
nature. Even the grass has a
of the time when we were infants;
And mix with thme whoye wared to
spirit. All material is a garment
planes supernal
and yet infancy was an undoubted
for spiritual existence. Matter As spirit u supreme, above all thixjrs bekre. stage in all our lives. Our mem
I ll take my Bight a little while trots
is but embodied spirit. All ob
ory seizes only the salient points
jective life is unreal.
Bodies And toearth:
in our entire existence, and strings
theae lovelier *-re»e» of life I'll ro.
are particles floating so as to
Where many loved one* have footad a
them upon a thread of remem
holier lerUs.
give certain forms. Life is uni
bered consciousness, which seems
I’m oe the win?. and oh
street and
versal and eternal.
to make up the whole of our in
rrand
There always has b*-en a world
dividualized lives. Nevertheless
Il is to Bit amour tb .se oeleatiai tcesea.
to come; there always will be. And drink in martirtH: ur w pure and band there are wide gaps in oar con
And bask tbe soel awhile in those isnoorLarger knowledge is always wait
scious memory, the events of
ta. sheens.
Ing individual spirits.
which are seemingly wiped out
In vision's rapctroea strength tbe kifher
My spirit and your spirit are
life I see.
from recollection. Yet psychic
And raae open its splendors where all is
one. even as Jesus and the Fath
study demonstrates that upon
joy and love.
er are one. The sun-worship|*ers And meet with ktadred dear who're fossd the tablets'of the brain every
soul liberty
were not idol-worshippers. Does
event of life is recorded, even
Is tne taafht 8aa&erlso<i—*bdr boat
not the sun warm the earth ?
though to our consciousness
above
H K TsTLOX.
Isn't God in the sun?
The
Sammeriand. Cal
many of them are utterly forgot
maiden views (worships' her
ten. In the same way our lives
beautiful form as she beholds its
and characters as they are to-day
Evolution of tbe spirit.
reflection in the mirror. Isn't
are the sum and substance of all
the Spirit that gives life to that
Recently a writer said : “ Ac that has gone before. I believe
form. God s spirit ?
cording to tbe philosophy I have in tbe same way our multitudinous
• We know not what we shall received from the higher intelli previous existence in the lower
be. but we shall be like him." gences. the soul of man passes orders of animal life have all left
As the smallest particle of mar- through the mineral, vegetable their mark upon us. and go to
hie-dust is an angular block of and animal kingdoms, and ends make us what we are to-day.
stone like that from which it its evolution in man. or the spirit
Those who are tbe strongest
was broken, so is each individual which evolves through him.” adherents of the doctrine of
spirit like the Universal Spirit. The same philosophy has been heredity are often puzzled at
What. then, constitutes our explained to me many times by some “sport" in the character
whole duty ? To love our neigh the unseen intelligences- If we of an individual, when he mani
bor as ourself—to lore God with accept tbe doctrine of evolution, fests traits entirely diiering
ad our heart, mind and strength. it seems to me. in order to make from those of his immediate pro
Love to God is love to ourself. this doctrine complete, we must genitors. This is usually ac
Lore to our neighbor is love to also accept this spiritual evolu credited to the appearance of
God.
tion as well. else we have a crip some ancestral trait, dating back
Os tbe contrary, if we ignore pled philosophy, halting on one perhaps for many generaticms.
our neighbor, we injure oarself. leg. Tbe author of ** Riddles aod But may it not he that a man
We and our neighbor are one.
the Sphinx." has tbe following inherits quite as much from his
if all men would adopt this to say in regard to the same mat- ancestor, the horse, the dog or
tbe lion. himself being his own
view, if it did not lift us all up TCT I
to heaven, it would bring heaven
“ Parallel to physical evolution ancestor in the brute form, as
there runs a spiritual evolution, from his earthly parents? Nor
down to as.
Paia punishment; tells us of related to it as meaning and do I think this belief incocsis-
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tent with a belief in heredity.
"Like attracts like," and the
unborn spirit is attracted to the
conditions which best promise to
be in harmony with itself; and
no doubt the body does stamp
the spirit, perhaps more than we
are aware. We are most complex
individualities, the sum of all the
ages, all forms and all conditions.
My spirit teacher said if a dog
or cat were half-starved by its
master, and thus encouraged and
forced to steal, when it reached
the human form it would natur
ally be a thief, if born into the
lower walks of life. If placed in
a higher one. tbe individual
would be called a kleptomaniac.
The spirit said we owed a duty
to every animal in our keeping,
not only to be kind and consider
ate in our treatment of it, but to
develop its good traits and its
intelligence by every means in
our power. When by cruel treat
ment we make an animal vicious,
we are stamping its soul with the
seal of evil, which it will bear
after it has passed the brute
stage of existence, and taken on
the human form.
Mrs. E. B. Duffey.
Thouaht, on Various Subject*.

Sensitives, by approach, con
tact and mingling, recognize dis
tinctive characters; hence they
read the soul of things, or inter
pret in proper language the char
acter of things present. Sensing
and recognizing is nature's lan
guage ; is common property, and
to the possessor a valuable acqui
sition, making secrecy impossi
ble.
When I suggest improved
methods it is opposed because it
implies persecution, and lacking
moral courage, some fear to take
advancing steps and the beauties
of Spiritualism continue beyond
their grasp. 1 am well aware
that ignoring fashion means per
secution, but to keep with fash
ion is worse. If amidst persecu
tion we fashion heaven, we have
our reward; then why falter ?
Many are weak and few are fttrone.
The weak go adrift, a mighty throng;
The strong are few who (Sodward rise.
Fearlessly mount and win the prize.

Some claim that Primitive
Christianity and Modern Spirit
ualism are identical. I can't
accept the statement as true

Primitive Christianity can boast
of spiritual illumination far in
advance of anything inviting my
attention. Mediums of that age
and other ages up to the time of
Constantine the Great, lived for
it and did wonders.
Mediums
of Asia and Africa do better
than we do.
If we may compare the Spirit
ualism of the future by the
growth of Spiritualism since
Primitive Christianity, will there
be any Christianity left a
hundred years hence ?
The
little we have has become fairly
popular. That is encouraging,
but I know there is a mighty
force opposing the real beauties
of Spiritualism and human ad
vancement.
Let any medium
attempt the cultivation of asso
ciates inhabiting the upper
worlds, and they may soon get a
bint of what I infer and also learn
the true meaning of persecution.
It is useless suggesting the
necessity of superior spiritual
culture and not give instruction
how to accomplish it.
The
"foolish builder” determined
to make anything do, but the
"wise builder” adhered closely
to the law of selection and adap
tation. The doctrinal part of
that parable is not limited to the
erection of stone temples; it also
implies building character and
heaven. If we perfect character
and build heaven amidst this
stage of evolution, renovation
only will be necessary when we
enter maturer realms.
God pays not in advance, but
if we seek until we find the king
dom and righteousness of the
spirit, all the glory related to
divine life will be added unto us.
Dr. C. B. Burnish.
Courage.
Courage, brother, thk is wanted
In life's battle field to-day,
Strength of purpose all undaunted.
This with faith must lead the way.
Courage, brother, do not falter,
Rest OMured your God is strong;
In the conflict at tbe altar,
Tts his hand that leads you on.
Courage, brother, sink your anchor
In the depth of trust and love;
Living thus you'll come in constant
Action with thv minds above—

Minds which bring you power and wisdom
Which you use in love's behest.
This will ever bring you gladness
While you serve a truth's request.
San Diego, Cal.
Mas. Mart Wilcox.

Spiritualfgni h« a Science Xo. 2.

Spiritualists are believers in
the continuity of life, the perpe
tuity of individual intelligence,
the communication between the
mortal and immortal worlds and
the re-union of friends beyond
the grave. They are not made
believers in all this by any hear
say evidence, by abstract specu
lation. or by logical argument
upon the plans of the Universe,
nor the inherent longings and
demands of human nature; but
upon the direct proof of identity
given to them by the denizens of
the spirit world through various
instrumentalities. Spiritualism
to them is as clearly demonstrated
as the problems and geometrical
principles of Euclid are demon
strated. and it reaches their un
derstanding in much the same
manner as any scientific demon
stration would do. It may appeal
to the reason, to the intellect,
and substantiate its claims by
facts but it may not reach their
spiritual natures at all.
Such are made Spiritualists
through the force of evidence
only, and whose devotional and
affectional natures are not deeply
touched by the all-penetrating
glory of spiritual radiance—may
not become any more hannon
ious, just, benevolent or moral
than a student of chemistry or
mathematics may, when he is
convinced of the principles of
these sciences. But he whose
knowledge is not only based on
the facts of Spiritualistic demon
stration, but is also illumined by
the light of spiritual aspiration
and culture, finds himself enlarg
ing as a human being—sloughing
off the old excresences, gaining
in true benevolence, harmony, a
sense of justice and in general
spirituality.
The antithesis of material sci
ence is the spiritual. In the
former the student often takes
on faith what he reads; in tbe
latter he knows its claims to be
true.
That Materialists cannot con
ceive of a spiritual science is not
our fault, but their own. An
ignoramus cannot understand the
principle on which geologists
calculate the age of the world
and to obtain a correct idea of
geology its text-book must be
studied or its claims investigated.
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A large majority are only book
geologists; they never think of
testing its claims, and even teach
it as they have learned it. Nor
does the world ever challenge
such teachers, doubt them, or
cry; “ Bring on your proofs'."
But let a man endeavor to
teach a lesson in the spiritual
science from its text books, or
even from experience, he is met
with ridicule, doubt and ostra
cism. Tests are demanded that
are impossible to furnish at the
time as it is for the geologist or
an astronomer to furnish tests
without the proper conditions or
instruments needed for this ef
fect. The conditions for proving
the spiritual science true are the
seance-room and the instrument
needed is the medium. Both
may be found, but not in our
text-books or newspapers. These
are for the purpose of dissemi
nating the knowledge acquired
in the investigations or to in
struct the world in that which
has been collated and deduced
and made into a science as geol
ogy and astronomy have been.
The world accepts the claims
of the latter on faith; then why
not the claims of Spiritualism ?
Are not the published accounts
of A. R. Wallace. Camille Flammarion, Wm. Crookes. Judge
Edmunds. Prof. DeMorgan. Lord
Broughan. Prof. Hare, Elliott
Coues, M. J, Savage, and many
other notable scientists, of as
much value in giving testimony
to the truth of Spiritism as those
of Proctor, Schiaparelli, Tyndall
and others in testifying to the
truths of material science? This
is a fair question which no rea
sonable human being can very
well dispute.
Science may be defined as
knowledge of the Universe in
which we live; full and syste
matic, leading to the discovery’
of laws and comprehension of
causes.
The true student of
science neglects nothing that
may widen and deepen his knowl
edge of nature, and if he is wise
as well as learned, he will hesi
tate before he applies the term
"impossible” to any facts which
are widely believed and have
been repeatedly observed by men
as intelligent as himself.
Now.Modern Spiritualism rests
solely on the observance and
comparison of facts in a domain
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of nature which has been hith come out unconvinced are them
erto little explored; and it is a selves to blame.
Either they
contradiction in terms to say have misinterpreted it willfully
that such an investigation is or through ignorance, or they
opposed to science. Equally ab are too full of matter to perceive
surd is the allegation that some the spiritual.
of the phenomena “contradict
Investigation, experience, eth
the laws of nature,” since many ical culture, are all needed as
of the laws of nature known to adjuncts to the human intellect
us may. apparently, be contra to enable man to comprehend
vened by the action of more re the spiritual as well as the ma
condite laws and forces.
terial of life; and one without
Spiritualists observe facts and the other is naught.
We cannot avoid the conclu
record experiments and then
construct hypotheses which will sion that the cause of the per
best explain and co ordinate the sistent opposition with many
facts; and in so doing, they are people is prejudice, therefore it
pursuing a truly scientific course. is not necessary for us to pro
They have now collected an duce fresh confirmations of facts
enormous body of observations, which are sufficiently’ real and
tested and verified in every way, indisputable to satisfy any hon
and they have determined many est. persevering inquirer.
A. H. Nicholas.
of the conditions necessary for
the production of phenomena.
They have also arrived at certain
Soul Communion.
general conclusions as to the
causes of these phenomena, and
I hope we can lay aside all
simply refuse to recognize the selfishness, and not allow opin
competence of those who have ions or nationality, wealth or
no acquaintance whatever with poverty, to interfere with our
the facts to determine the value communion on the heaven-born
or correctness of those conclu philosophy of true Spiritualism
sions.
—the light of truth. If others
Many scientists would leave are yet in the dark, we should
all psychological and spiritual approach them in the spirit of
phenomena in the realm of the kindness (not flattery) and that
unknown, but all known scien love which emanates from the
tific truths once occupied the inner consciousness, and try to
realm of the unknown. Asknowl lift them up to the light.
edge expands the unknown
Heaven and hell are conditions
recedes and the realm of the of mind in every soul on the
apparently unreal becomes the material plane, both here and
realm of palpable facts. A true hereafter. In cultivating good
scientist will take cognizance of thoughts, is the only way I have
the smallest fact and follow it gained what little wisdom and
until he demonstrates by careful, happiness I possess. I expect
impartial, exhaustive investiga to grow wiser and happier just
tion whether it rests on the bed as fast as I obey nature s divine
rock of truth or not. The strict law’, and no faster
duty of men and women of sci
To me all worship is idolatry.
ence is to test all phenomena— The same laws of nature that
to verify and distinguish. The evolved the intelligence I now
unexpected should always be possess will carry me onward
expected by science, and the and upward to higher planes of
circumstance that the false min life and light. Those who obey
gles with the true is no excuse that law the strictest will have
for rejecting the whole.
To the smoothest sailing over life’s
abandon phenomena to credulity troubled sea. We are all voy
is to commit treason against agers, and if we wish to calm
human reason. Materialists deny the storms we must wake up the
without investigation, and deny master and allow him to control,
on hypothesis only.
that is. our angel nature.
Spiritualism has no theories
A. C. Doane,
outside of facts in the lines of its
research. Those who think they’
can grasp the whole subject by
Postage Stumps may be sent to
a superficial inquiry, and then this office for fractions of a dollar.
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ment may be clothed with brief
authority by the exigencies of the
battle between tbe opposing political
parties.
We could then have attractive
ISSUED WEEKLY AT
surroundings,
cultured music, located
8000 Market St.. Station B,
inspirational lecturers, and prosper
San Francisco, Cal.
ous societies, instead of the weakness
and helplessness which everywhere
AT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
now prevails.
omrlul Organ of (hr t'alirornla State
Then phenomena would have its
Spiritualist Association.
appropriate place. Mediums being
lifted above the mere “ race for a liv
THOMAS O. NEWMAN,
ing,” would be able to give the best
■ DITOR.
results in manifestations, with no
Assisted by an Able Corps of Special Contributor*.
excuse for fraud, being engaged, sup
ported and fully endorsed by the
CWA11 communications for the Editorial,
societies they are laboring for. From
Literary, or the News Columns should be
addressed to Editor or The Philosophical
the private seance room they would
Jockxal, Sta. B, San Francisco, California.
give convincing proofs of the exist
0TXo notice can be taken of anonymous
ence and helpfulness of our spirit
communications. Whatever is intended for
Insertion must be authenticated by name
friends, and thus support tiie philos
and address of the writer—not necessarily
ophy with "signs and wonders.”as in
for publication, but as a guaranty of faith.
days of old.
HT The Editor is not responsible for any
To place Spiritualism in California
opinions expressed in the communications
of correspondents.
on a business basis, with full prospect
cay- Any Newspapers sent to this office
of success, is the work before the
containing matter for inspection, should be
coming convention, and we hope that
marked by a line drawn around the article
every delegate will enthusiastically
or articles in question.
support every measure looking to that
Rejected Communications will
be returned only when stamps for that • end ; and to accomplish it, be willing
purpose, accompany them. They will not
to lay aside all personal ambition and
be preserved more than 30 days, after
being received at this offlee.
selfish jealousy. In that way only
can we hope to succeed in this import
San Francisco, September 2, 1897
ant undertaking.

Till* Stale Convention.

The New Idea.

This week contains a red-letter day
—the time for the opening of tiie
State Convention—Friday, Sep. 3. at
Scottish Hall. Let every Spiritualist
within reach remember the time and
place.
This will be an important conven
tion—none more so has ever been held
in the State.
Questions of vital
importance will come up for discus
sion and decision. One of these im
portant topics will be presented in
the annual report of the President,
and also by the address of that staunch
Spiritualist, Mr. Wm. Emmette Cole
man, entitled: "Spiritualism, what
it is and why it should be organized.”
It is incontrovertible that the pres
ent lamentable condition of the Cause
is due almost wholly to the fact that
we are linked together only by “a
rope of sand." If this condition had
not been forced upon us by the inhar
monious elements, we should now
have prosperous societies, owning
hallsand temples, and be in a posi
tion to demand our right* as a body
politic, and not be at the mercy of
creedal dogmatics, who for the mo

Henry Allen Bell’s Plan for a Per
petual Money System and Perpetual
Prosperity, shows how such can be
brought about; how railroads can be
built throughout our country, with
out borrowing money, without issuing
a bond, without paying interest, free
from debt forever. It shows how one
fourth to one-third of the money paid
to railroads, under present and past
system, can be retained in our respec
tive localities. (In tbe 19 years from
1 877 to 1895 inclusive,thisamounted,
for our country, to the enormous sum
of $5,557,882,349). It treats also on
silver and gold, and points a way to
better times for everybody. Send 10
cents to Henry Allen Bell, Springfield,
111., and get a copy for the pocket.
We have received a copy of
“ The Charter of the American Pacific
Railroad Company.” which Is ar
ranged by spirit guidance. The same
influences that have given so many
warnings of "breakers ahead," have
through the instrumentality of its
author shown how to stear clear of
this " breaker." It is considered one
of the grandest auxilliary industries

of the age. If reformers general))'
will put this into practical operation,
it will make a peaceful revolution of
our present pernicious system and
give to the world “equity and inter
dependence.”
A prospectus of this railroad is
being prepared, consisting of 160
pages, 8x11 inches, setting forth all
the details of the plan and the philos
ophy of every article In the Charter.
Robert B. Hunter, Ottawa. Kansas,
can give all Information about this
new industry.

Sol in the Penitentiary.-A
Spiritualist lady once asked permis
sion to distribute some copies of the
Banner of Light among the prisoners
in one of the largest penitentiaries io
the United States. The prison offi
cials refused, alleging as a reason for
their action that there was not one
Spiritualist among nearly two thous
and prisoners, hence the papers would
not be read, says the Banner of Light.
What a compliment was that to Spir
itualists! With hundreds of every
religious sect making up the 2,000
inmates, there was not one Spiritual
ist. If the church would throwaway
their atonement abomination, with
its license to commit all kinds of sins
and be “ saved ” by a last look at the
.Saviour,—and show that all sins must
personally receive a just recompense
the penitentiaries would be useless.
The Benefit entertainment for
the Journal at Scottish Hall, on July
29, was a grand success, netting 127,
so far. There are a few tickets not
yet accounted for.
The Journal
desires to acknowledge Its obligation
to Mrs. Julia Schlesinger for her many
deeds of kindness—of which the ben
efit at Scottish Hall is one. Herkind
heart is always planning some new
project to help the Journal in its
new home in San Francisco.

Prof. <«en. W. W ii I rood, teacher
of occult and psychic science, will
open a spiritual temple and conducta
Spiritualistic service every Sunday
evening at 8 o'clock, beginning the
first Sunday in September and con
tinued weekly until May 1898, at the
Opera House Block, room fl, second
floor, Denver, Colo. The Philosoph
ical Journal and other papers, as
well as Occult and Spiritualistic lit
erature will be on sale at each service
and class meeting. Subscriptionswill
be received for any Spiritual paper.

l‘t)e Philosophical Journal.
Materialisation.
The benefit seance fur the Philo
.Journal, at the parlors of
Mrs. J alia Schlesinger, San Francisco,
last Thursday evening, by Mr. C. V.
Miller, was a great success.
There
were present 4o representative Spirit
ualists, and all appeared to be well
satisfied with the manifestations.
There were over 40 etherealizatlons
while Mr. Miller was outside the cabi
net. After he went into the cabinet
some 20 materializations occurred—
nearly everyone being recognized by
friends present. Mrs. Newman was
called to the cabinet, and told to hold
up her dress, and it was loaded with
flowers, which she distributed among
those present.
We do not see how there could be
anything fraudulent in the seance.
There was a door at the back of the
cabinet, but being invited, we took
gummed labels, put our name on them
and firmly attached two of them to
the door and casing on one side, and
another gentleman did the same on
the other side—completely sealing it
up. These seals were found by us in
tact at the close of the seance. Tlie
parlors were crowded, and no confed
erate could possibly get through from
the outside. Two flash-light photos
were taken of the medium and his
“guide,” as well as little “Lula’’
partly’ dematerialized.
The thanks of the Journal is due
to Mr. Miller and his guides for the
success of the seance, as well as to
Mrs. Schlesinger for the use of her
spacious parlors, and to tlie large
audience which completely tilled them,
netting 315.50 and two new subscrib
ers for the Journal. We thank t hem
ALL for tlie successful “ benefit.”

sophical

about 450 Charters for branches.
They had had dissension in their
ranks and secession, but the parent
Society had grown more rapidly since
the American (Judgeite) body had
left them.”
He summarized their
reformative and educative work in
India and Ceylon, and concluded by
appealing to his hearers to discard
formalities in religion and develop
the spiritual man.

Twelve new yearly subscribers
was the record of one day last week.
That is encouraging. These clubs were
from three different persons.
Our
friends everywhere are cordially in
vited to exert themselves a little to
increase our subscription list, and
thus aid tbe Cause, as well as tbe
Journal. One medium in Chicago
has sent us a dozen subscribers since
July 1st. Another in San Francisco
has brought in eight during the same
time.
These all count, and shows
what can be done by a little exertion
in the right direction. Now, as the
times improve, and money becomes
more plenty, it will be easy to work
for the Journal, which has a firm
place in the hearts of Spiritualists
generally.

The Official Call for the State
Convention and the Programmes have
been issued and sent all over the
State. Let there be a general rally
and a large attendance. The coming
Convention will be the most impor
tant ever yet held in the State, and
every Spiritualist should be there.
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All letters for him should be ad
dressed until further notice: Prof.
Fred P. Evans, care of Broder e*
Scblam. 39 West 2*th St., New York.
Proopvrouo Times are now In
sight. The great rise in the price of
wheat, with the largeness of the crop,
as well as the grand fruit-yields and
ready sales at good prices—these all
portend a time of prosperity for the
Pacific Coast
Not only this, but the
rich gold yields and good crops will Ive
a boon for the whole country. Good
times could never be more welcome in
every part of America.
Now, our
subscribers whom we have carried for
months (and even years) should make
us glad, by paying up. at the first
opportunity, and that will place the
Journal on the crest-wave of pros
perity, and enable it to perform its
mission of educating and enlighten
ing a dark world.

The Camping Season is now
nearly ended, and an active autumn
campaign should now be inaugurated.
The Jubilee will soon be here, and we
must make things lively from this on
to next June. We invite all to unite
and do some effective work for the
Cause.

Astrology is a science, and one
that is continually growing in favor.
By notice on the last page it will be
seen that Prof. Geo. W. Walrond is
making astrological charts with sci
entific and mathematical accuracy,
and for every one ordered through
this office during the present month
we offer the Journal for a year free
of charge.
We can personally’ testify of the
excellence of these horoscopes—the
professor having made one for us
lately. It is exceedingly accurate as
to the past, and very particular in
describing the details of the coming
years, as indicated by the planets in
our life-chart. It describes the times
when sickness threatens, and also tbe
most opportune times for pushing
business, or widening acquaintances
and social circles.

Prof. Fred Evans, our California
slate-writer, is creating a sensation in
the East. When Prof. Evans left San
Francisco about two months ago, he
Col. II. S. Olcott, founder of tlie
went direct to New York City and
created a sensation among the “smart
Theosophical Society was in Mel
set "and investigators generally for
bourne. Australia, in July, and gave
the able manner In which he demon
lectures in tbe Masonic Hall, on the
strated the phenomena of slate-writ
originsand aims of tlie Society, which
ing, etc. But owing to the intense
originated in New York in 1S74. He
beat, Prof. Evans was compelled to
stated that its primary objects were
seek a cooler clime until “ dog days ”
“ the formulation of a basis for Uni
were over, and wisely chose Onset
versal Brotherhood, the examination
Hay Camp, Mass., where he is now
of the evidences of Egyptian and
doing a good work.
The eastern
other ancient religions and the study
Willard J. Hull has returned to
journals contain flattering notices of
of the Occult, the promoters never
the
editorial staff of the Light of Truth.
his work, and he has been flooded
dreaming of tbe expansion
their
Since
his domestic troubles are set
with
invitationsand
offers
of
engage

movement was destined to make.
tled by the courts, as we stated on
ments in almost all parts of the
Their declaration of principles had to
page 520, a great sorrow is partially
United States. Some of these have
be modified from time to time to suit
removed, and we are glad to welcome
been accepted and tbe possibilities
altered circumstances.
They met
him back to his old editorial chair.
are that ft will be some time before
with much opposition and abuse from
we
shall
have
the
pleasure
of
meeting
theologists and others, but continued
Prof. Evans in California again.
«f-r See our Book List on page 559.
* - -«wrcssand have issued altogether
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Mrs. St'IHcsIngcr's l^cclwrc on
" Mediumship," at Scottish Hall on
Sunday evening. Aug. 22, gave In
detail many of the experiences of
prominent mediums during Hie past
50 years, and was enthusiastically
appreciated by the audience. The
Storeoptlcon views added greatly to
the Interest in the lecture. Tiie dis
tinguished medium, Mrs. J. .1. Whit
ney, gave spirit messages, as usual,
which were recognized by tiie audience
and fully appreciated.
On the Wednesday evening follow
ing Mrs. Schlesinger gave an Intensely
entertaining Illustrated lecture on
"Picturesque Switzerland,” at ill
Larkin street, San Francisco, as a
benefit for the Peoples' Spiritualist
Society. The stereopticon views were
very fine, and well selected.
Last Sunday Mrs. Schlesinger gave
a very Interesting lecture in Scottish
Hal), on the 11 Bible Proofs of Immor
tality.” This was also Illustrated by
stereopt Icon views of many of the
Bible scenes where spirits of the socalled “dead " appeared to men. Mrs.
Ladd-FInnlcan followed with many
good tests.
On Wednesday evening, Sep. I. Mrs.
Schlesinger gives an illustrated lec
ture at 111 Larkin street, and Mrs.
Cowell follows with spirit messages
and tests.

Glrnrd was a thiixt. Is what was
intended to be stated In the Kith line
from the bottom of the article signed
.1. II. S., on page 515—not "an athe
ist." As a matter of fact, it needs
this correction.

I). W. Hull, an excellent inspira
tional lecturer of Kansas, writes that
he Is coming to the Pacific Coast next
winter, ami would he glad to lecture
In any places on the way where de
sired, as well as in Oregon, Washing
ton and California. Address during
.September, D. W. Hull, Norton, Kan.

Hollier Mndlr'a Seance, on Aug.
27. at ion Leavenworth street, San
Francisco, was unusually Interesting.
Mother Sadie came, bringing her own
spirit-lights, which pleased Hie audi
ence much. The medium was Mr.
C. V. Miller, and the seance was
very satisfactory in every way, nearly
all the spirits being recognized.

Experience teaches. It is true: but
she never teaches In time.
Ench
event brings Its lesson ; and I ho lesson
Is remembered; but the same event
never occurs again. | Monkton.

Spiritualist NeuJs
CFr" In thin department tOMy bn found vb® cream
of tIio current Hplrltunlint now* of thv tiny, culled
from every »»vnllablvnourco.
Thv Editor munt not be held rdtpohnlblo for tho
oplnlotii* vxpreiwfl. nor for the catlmntad talent
or reputation of tho penrnna mentioned.
Kvndvrw are requested to wend its whorl Hem® of
now* interewtltiu Incidents of spirit communion
nnd well nuthvntlrntcd spirit phvnomoiin nre over
welcome, and will to published an noon nn powwlblu

Mrs. Shriner is now located at 327
Larkin street. San Francisco, corner
of Golden Gate avenue.
Madam Young has been quite ill
for several days.
We hope she will
soon recover her usual health.
Mrs. Emma J. Nickerson-Warne
lectured at the Clinton camp in the
placeof Mrs Nickless, who was unable
to attend.
The Lyceum at Lake Brady, O.,
camp, lately gave a Delsartian exhi
bition. Sixteen famous works of art
were represented.
Prof. W. C. Bowman is engaged to
speak for the Spiritualists of .Santa
Barbara. Cal., for the present. He is
an eloquent speaker.
The entertainment last Friday at
HOD McAllister street, San Francisco,
by the Ladies'Spiritual A Id Society,
was a very pleasant affair.

Mrs. Maude L. Freitag has engaged
to work for the First Society of San
Diego until the first of next January.
Last week a benefit was given to her
at Music Hall. Los Angeles.
Mr. M. O. Gentzke, editor Nebraska
Volksblalt. intends to publish a Ger
man Spiritualist paper at West Point,
Neb. Send him the names of German
Spiritualists for sample copies.
Jesse Shepard has left England for
a Continental tour. Since the seaso
of Isp5. Mr. Shepard has given u
wards of 250 recitals in London, sa
Light.
The Society at Day ton, O.. met
every Sunday evening at the Knlgh
of Honor Hall. HIE 3rd street. I
officers are: W. V. Nicum, Pres.:
Thompson, Sec.. 2H Fitch St., and I
Thompson, Treas.
The National Military Home Spirit
ual Society al Dayton, O., has applied
for a N. S. A. charter, with which It
expects to gain admission Into the
home chapel to hold its services, which
is now ng denied them.

Next Sunday Mrs. Schlesinger will
commence a series of illustrated lec
tures for the Guion Spiritual Society
of Oakland, at Loring Hall. Mrs. S.
Cowell will follow wit h spirit messages
In her usual Interesting and convinc
ing manner.
Mr. W. P. Williams and his wife,
Mrs. Ella Royal Williams, of Salem,
Oregon, were in the city last week,
and called at the Journal otllce.
They nre ardent Spiritualists and tine
people Mrs. Williams iwlng an excel
lent medium.
Moses Hull proposes to attend the
Antl-Splrituailat Convention at An
derson, Ind., on Sep. 7.
If he goes,
he will make II hot for them.
Hr.

J. M. Peebles has gone to Indiamqiolls on business. We wonder If he does
not intend to cal) at Anderson, and
hear what t iie enemiesof Spiritualism
are Bilking about!
Weekly circles arc being held In
Los Gatos, Cal., by Mrs. Lester
McLean, witli growing interest. Dr.
Don McLean is also organizing a class
for psychical research, combined with
a developing circle, which Is quite an
innovation in this Gem City. He
hopes eventually to establish a duly
chartered People's Spiritual Society,
from whose platform competent speak
ers may enlighten investigators both
in the philosophy and phenomenanf
Spiritual Science.
Tiie benefit entertainment for Mrs.
Kate Hoskins, last Saturday evening,
at (105 McAllister street, San Fran
cisco, was a great success—netting
about $25 for this worthy medium,
who lias so long been confined tn her
bed.
"The Medium's Protective
Association" lias been doing much
effective work lately, it not only
projected the above, but lately gave
a benefit to aid Mrs. Peck, another
sick medium, which netted some822.
To Mrs. Jennie Robinson is largely
due the success of these and other
similar beneficent activities. Mr.
W. T. Jones is also another faithful
laborer on the same lines. These acts
of kindness prove very revivifying to
the afflicted, and help materially mid
mentally to soothe them and hasten
their recovery.

Curly Ie Pctcrollcu, the Greatest.
Living Teacher and Piano Virtuoso,
gives Piano or Voice Lessons. $3 each
lesson, or$l(> in advance for t! lessons.

The Petersilea Music School,
/^iB Golden Gate Ave., San Franco.
The Aiuimil Report of the Hoart
of Regents of the Smithsonian Insti
tution is received showing the opera
tions, expenditures and condition of
the Institution to July, 1H95. It Is
a volume of S4O pages, Is profusely
illustrated, and is full of interesting
matter.
e/ The Philosophical Journal is
ne of our most welcome exchanges,
contains many an uplifting word;
many messages of wisdom, while Its
spirit of love and charity commends
It to all liberal souls.— M. J. Clarkson,
editor New Thought, Melrose, Mass.
•F pA)f. c. W. Sellin of Hamburg.
Germany, in a letter Just received,
writes thus: "Jolin Brown’s book
of mediumist ic experiences Is an un
pretending and reliable account of
things Important for the history of
Spiritualism.
I have read It with
great pleasure."

Electrotype* of Engraving*
covering a multitude of subjects, suit
able for Illustrating magazines, pam
phlets and newspapers. Proofs may
be seen al 200B Market street, San
Francisco, Cal., and they will lie sold
singly or in quantity at a low figure.

Tne Philosophical Journal.
Tlie Sen Shore.
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(An Italian Lourdes, A Lancashire
Healer, A Swiss Healer in Australia);
“ Demons as Witnesses in Court," (a
Though stormy waves break madly on the
strange
story from Burmah): "A
shore,
A mystic undertone comes from the deeps.
Travelling Borderlander in the West
Heard full and strong above the breaker's
ern World:” “West Indian Magic
roar;
and Keeley's -Motor;" "Col. Olcott,
A message true of gladness still it keeps.
(with portrait,, Knot Hoomi and II.
P. B.;” “Dreams and Dreaming:"
The tide runs high, the waves sound wild
The Hine.* of J nine* <». Clark.
“ (»n the Trail of a Ghost; ” “ Astrol
nnd drear;
ogy: " “ Miscellaneous," H 6 subjects):
Thick clouds of spray fill all the air
around.
Book Reviews, Some Articles of the To the Editor;
Yet steadily advance tho waters clear.
Please mention to your readers the
Quarter, Leading Contents of (some
Still up and up with llrm courageous
fact that James G. Clark is slowly
50) Psychic Periodicals.
sound.
This number contains 120 large, recovering, from ids serious illness,
closely-printed double-column pages, but that his means are exhausted and
Bo with a steadfast aim will true worth
is neatly printed and bound and forms he needs help to pull through. 1
ever
Press on and on to high aud higher goal.
a complete book in itself. Mr. Stead, would ask them to send $1.00 each to
For stormy waves and worldly clamor never
its editor, is also editor of the London James G. Clark. 154 E. Colorado St.,
Can reach or whelm thoughts deep within
" Review of Reviews," and is well Pasadena, Cal., for a copy of his book
the soul.
known throughout the world as the “ Poetry and Song.” and thus create
It penetrates, that strong sweet undertone,
greatest authority on current litera a revenue that will provide life’s com
To deeps that known are to the soul alone.
forts. without compelling him to
ture of all kinds.
M. Folukk Coi.kmax.
become dependent upon charity. He
Nantucket, R. I., Aug. 12, 1 897.
has done a noble work for freedom's
Klondike and the Yukon Country, cause
and deserves the help of all lov
by L. A. Coolidge and John F. Pratt, ers of liberty.
Cora A. Mooe.
The Revieojer.
(chief of the Alaskan Boundary Expe
dition of 1h94). Paper, 50c., cloth,
Bring* the Evidence.
Trlfnn<l TrHy, by John Habber- $1.00. Henry AUemus, publisher,
ton, author of “ Helen’s Babies,” etc.
507 Cherry St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
To the Editor:
Cloth, 12 mo., 256 pages, 50 cents.
The dear old Journ al comes every
This is the most authentic descrip
The story deals with the doings of tion of the gold fields of Alaska. week, like a heaven-sent messenger,
a captivating little seven-year-old
Where they are: what they are like: bringing to our longing souls glorious
maiden, tlie only child of a young and bow to expeditiously reach them. evidence of the continuity of life:
couple who indiscreetly discuss in her Embellished with new maps and 16 teaching us that there is n« death—
presence their own everyday concerns
photographic illustrations. 225 pp. that eternal improvement along every
line of progression is the inevitable
Hind talk over the affairs of their
1 2 mo.
destinv of the immortal soul.
friends and neighbors), seemingly un
Mrs. E. B. Towner.
conscious that the " baby ” is listen
CIV "The Sixth Sense, and How to
Santa Monica. Cal.
Ing to all the gossip, and treasuring
Develop It," is the title of the lead
up an accumulation that is awaiting
the sympathetic listener to be re ing article in the August Temple. In
\ational e'omcnlion.
hearsed, and embroil the family in a it Paul Tyner handles tbe large prob
flood of droll, comical, embarrassing, lem of psychic perception with bold
and vexatious annoyance.
The Fifth Annual Convention of
“Tritand Trlxy" is replete with originality. Clairvoyance, clairaudi- the National Spiritualists’ Associa
vivid and spirited scenes : and is the ence and psychomet ry are analyzed tion, of the United States of America
most delightful story Mr. Habberton and related in an Interesting manner. and Canada, will be held at the
lias yet written, it is predicted that The author's method is logical and Masonic Temple, Ninth and F streets,
the book will create the same furore
N. W.. Washington, D. C.. on Oct.
that followed the appearance of Ids scientific, and bls discussion of the 19,20,21, 1897. Business session
earlier success, the noted ‘‘Helen's psychic sense, its nat ure and attain each day at 10:00 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Important business of interest, to
Babies”— which made him famous.
ment is illustrated by accounts of
Henry Altemus, publisher, 507 Cherry several remarkable experiences in this every Spiritualist will be presented
street, Philadelphia, Pa.
for act ion before these gatherings.
field. Single copy, 10 cents: one year,
At 7:30 each evening grand public
■Si. Temple Publishing Co., Denver, meetings with addresses, spirit com
Borderland; a Quarterly Psy
munications. music, etc.
A large
Colo.
- __________
chical Review (for July), edited by
number of the most gifted lecturers
W. T. Stead. Price, post free, 75 cts.
The CAnstimi Rtgixterot June 24 and and mediums will be present and par
Mowbray House, Norfolk St., W. C., July 1, has articles from B. F. Under ticipate in these exercises.
Reduced rates on railroads from
London, England.
wood entitled, "Supernormal Previs large cities. Ask forCertiticate Tick
Amongst the many interesting arti ion " and “ Foreknowledge of Human ets to National Spiritualists' Conven
tion. These tickets must be endorsed
cles in this issue, Is a 2-l-column bio- Events."
by the Secretary at the Convention
gniphical sketch of Dr. Buchanan,
with an extensive review of his “ PsyFaith or Fact. —A new free- to entitle you to one-third fare for
ehotnetry: the Dawn of a New Era,” thought work by Henry M. Taber, return trip. All who attend t he Con
and “ Primitive Christianity," includ Esq., with a brilliant preface, by Col. vention are entitled to these rates.
Remember, that unless you procure a
ing a reproduction of tlie portraits
Robert G. Ingersoll. 347 pp. Price,
Ticket, we cannot secure
from the latter book of Dr. and Mrs.
$1.00. Peter Eckler, publisher, 35 Certlflcate
a reduction on return trip. Notice
Buchanan, and of Jesus, St. John and
Fulton street. New York City.
will be given later, at what stations
John the Baptist.
For Sale at this offlee.
these tickets can be secured.
Others of the more interesting arti
All Delegates’Credentials should be
cles tire: "Messages from the Bor
Spirltuallsls who are not sustain forwarded to headquarters by Oct. I,
derland,” bv Julia, on “'rhe Losing
Delegates' Headquarters will beat
of a Soul;” "The Progress of Psy ing spiritual papers, are not living up
to their duty, and are behind the the Ebbitt House. 14th and Fstreets,
chic Science During tho Victorian
Era,"by MIss.X.; " Haunted Houses," times. They are unworthy of a place N. W. Washington, D. C.
In these days of progressive thought,
Francis B. Woodbury, Sec.
if cases); "Spiritualism,” ill very
600 Penna. Ave. S. E.,
Interesting articles); “ Psychic Auto unless t hey are too poor to subscribe
for them. ‘
Washington, D. C.
biographies;” “l*sychic Healing,"
HKITEMIIEK.

Tije Philosophical Jotiffjal.
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SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
HKAnqiMKTKKX 200(1 Market Street,
BAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

PHKRIDBNT..THO8 O. NKWMAN. 200(1 Market St.

VICK Piikht.C.H.WADSWORTH, Noe A JeraoyaU.
Sbciiktakv........... JOHN KOCH. 1007 Fillmore St.

-OF-

Tiie California State Spiritualists’ Association,
AT

TOEASCHEU...............11 F SMALL. 310 Fell Street.
Diiikctoks I'rof. .1. 8. ixjvelaud. H. S. Brown,
Dr. II. M Barker. 8. D Dre and M. S Norton.
Prc»» Committee- -T.G.XWXAX. M. S. NORTON

SCOTTISH

HALL,

SAN

FRANCISCO.

F>FLOGRAIVLIVLE.

Otlhiiil Call.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.

10 (i. m.—1. Call to order by the President.
2. Roll Call of Officers and Directors.
■
3. Report of Committee on Credentials.
4. Reading the Minutes of last Convention.
5. Appointment of Standing Committees.
6. Introduction of Visitors.
3 p. tn.—1. Roll Call—Reports of Officers.
2. Reports of Delegates.
8. Communications.
4. Report of Committees.
5. New Business.
8 p. m — 1. Song by the Audience—" The Tie that Binds.”
2. Invocation, Mrs. Hendee-Rogers.
8. Music under the direction of Prof. Richard Young.
4. Spirit Messages by Mrs. J. J. Whitney.
4. Address by Wm. Emmette Coleman on “Spiritualism,
what it is and why it should be organized.'1
6. Spirit Communications by Mme. E. Young.

The Second Annual Convention of
the California State Spiritualists' As
sociation, will be held in Scottish
Hall, 105 Larkin St., San Francisco.
Sept. 8, I and 5, 1897. Business ses
sions at 10a.m. and 2 p.m. Friday, and
10 a.in. Saturday. Important business
of interest to every Spiritualist will
be presented for action before these
gatherings.
At 8, each evening, grand public
meetings with addresses, spirit com
munications, music, etc. .(lifted lec
turers and mediums will be present
and participate in these exercises.
'fen cents admission will be charged
for all evening meetings and Sunday
SAT VR DAY. SEPT. 4.
afternoon. Other meetings free.
10 a. m — 1. Roll Call—New Business.
All delegates’ credentials should be
2. Election of Officers.
8. Election of Delegates to the National Convention.
forwarded to headquarters not later
4. Adjournment.
than August 27, 1897. All societies
not chartered are invited to do So at 8 p. m.—1. Song by the Audience—“The Tie that Binds.”
2. Invocation by Mrs. Mayo Steers.
once, that they may have a voting
3. Music under the direction of Prof. Richard Young.
representative at the Convention.
5. Address by Dr. Carpender (15 minutes).
A11 delegates are requested to report
5. Presentation of Spiritual Phenomena by John Slater.
at Scottish Hall on Sept. 3, at 9 a. m.
SVNDAY, SEPT. S.
Tnos. G. Newman, Pres.
John Koch. Nrc., 1607 Fillmore St., 10 a. m.—Conference and Test Meeting for Mediums, Delegates, Speakers and Workers
—Led by Prof. J. S. Loveland and Mrs. Sarah A. Seal.—A Free Platform.
San Francisco, Cal.

yiccllnu of Ilie SUUe Board.
At the meeting of the State Board
last Friday, tinal arrangements were
made for the coming State Conven
tion. Many of the Societies had filed
credentials for delegates and sent in
their annual reports and per-capita
dues, but as all had not been received
tbe Board adjourned until next
Thursday evening.
A charter was Issued to tbe Union
Spiritual Society of Oakland, and a
protection certificate was granted to
Mrs. E. Price, physical medium.
The Board disposed of a quantity
of correspondence and routine busi
ness, and approved the partial report
of tbe Committe of Arrangements for
the Convention.
Any questions or requests for infor
mation, should be sent to tbe presi
dent or secretary.
The Investigating Committee of
the State Board of Directors meets on
the second Wednesday evening of
each month at 2096 Market street,
San Francisco.
Protection Certificates issued to me
diums, for a year. Fee $1.00.
Copies ot the Constitution and By
Laws can be obtained free at tiie
business office of the State Associa
tion—2096 Market St.

2 p. m.—1. Invocation by Mrs. Kate Heussmann.
2. Music under the direction of Prof. Richard Young.
8. Short lecture by Mrs. Addie L. Ballou.
4. Tests by the following Mediums: Mrs. S. Cowell, Mrs. D. N. Place,
Mrs. Jennie Robinson and Mrs. G. W. Shriuer.
5. Closing Remarks by Dr. N. F. Ravlin.
8 p. m —1. Song by the Audience—" The Tie that Binds.”
2. Invocation by Mrs. Louisa S. Drew.
3. Music under the direction of Prof. Richard Young.
4. Lecture by Mme. Florence Montague.
5. Presentation of various Spiritual Phenomena by Mme. Montague.
M. 8. NORTON.
C. H. WADSWORTH.

Committee

.

on

Programme

and

Talext.

COHRITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Chairman. C. H. WADSWORTH. JOHN KOCH,
B F. SMALL. M. S. NORTON, H. S. BROWN.
RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

Mrs. Louisa S. Drew. Chairman. Mrs. Mena Francis, Mrs. C. H. Wadsworth. Mrs. E
Ladd Finnican, Mrs. Sarah E. Cooke. Mrs. Clara E. Mayo Steers, Mrs. MaxwellColby, Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Mrs. C. Cornelius, Mrs. Lizzie Fulton-Tnlev, Mrs. Kate
Hoskins, Mrs. Ella Marchant Stewart, Mrs. Julia Schlesinger. W. '1'. Jones, Carl
Eberhardt.
I»ECO RATION COM M 1TTEE.

Mrs. May Finlayson Drvuan, Chairman. Mrs. Lena Cook-Hawes. Mrs. Kate Heussuiano.
Mrs. Hattie Wrenn. Mrs. Emily Seeley. Mrs. M. Bird, Mrs. M. A. Ellis, Miss Metla
Hoskins, Geo. I. Brew, Wm. Rider, O. A. Kraus.

Carlyle Petersilea,of Boston,the greatest living Teacher and Piano Virtuoso
will preside at the Piano on Friday and Saturday evenings, and Sunday
morning and afternoon.
He also gives Grand Musical, Psychical and
Literary Soirees on Sunday and Wednesday evenings at SOd Golden Gate
Avenue, San Francisco. Voice Lessons fd.00. Six Lessons for fl 0.00.
&F The Plano in furnished by Statham A* Co, manufacturers of High Grade Planet,
UK McAllister Street. Sau Francisco.

The Maine State Convention will
be held Sep. 15. Mrs. Viola Rand, at
Hartland, Me., will give particulars.

Prof. Richard Young’s latest composition. “The Firemens
Last Call,” (a true illustration of the late lire) will be played each
night by Prof. Young and Prof. Carlyle Petersilea.

The Philosophical Journal.
CHHIN

LETTER.

Peparlnicnlof tho Chain ot Occult Correspondence

Present Happiness.

The Hindu declares that hap
piness in your every day life, is
possible only to the disciples of
their philosophy, the Brahmin
and the Buddhist. They assert
(truly enough, as it seems) that
all pain results from desires un
satisfied, ambitions ungratified
or worldly aspirations unfulfilled.
In order to avoid pain, they
preach, as stated before, the doc
trine of renunciation. Have no
desires; nurse no ambitions;
purify your aspirations; and you
will have no pain.
All these
qualities, as they call them, be
long to the life of the senses,
and with the senses must perish.
“ Would'st thou be happy? Lay
up treasures which benefit the
soul,” they exclaim. These, and
these only, contain no deception,
and are conductive to true and
lasting happiness. Live in the
eternal. Aspire after that which
is enduring.
The philosophy, sacred writ
ings. and religious system of the
Hindus constitute a geniune
brotherhood, whose members
were always helpful one to
another.
The priests walked
barefoot in the street, owning
absolutely nothing but the gar
ments that covered their bodies.
* * * To attain an irreproachable
character based upon the loftiest
spiritual aspirations, was the
constant and earnest endeavor of
the wise and humble followers of
Buddha.
Creeds are

useless:
they only serve to make hypocrites,
blinding them so they cannot perceive
the light of truth, tieing them up to
old superstitions and the darkness of
the past, biasing them against all
reforms, and hindering tiie progress
of the age.
Dogmatic

Words.—What a peculiar mode of
expression we Americans have: To
shingle a house is to put a cover on,
and to shingle a head of hair means
to remove the covering. To dress a
child we clothe it. and to dress a fowl
we unclothe it. To die means to live
and to live we must pass through the
change called death.

‘ Furnished Rooms to rent at 701
Ulster St., San Francisco.

Cannot be Cured

**
Deafnc

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the
result, and unless the iuflamation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, bearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh;
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY X CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
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Directory of Mediums
(Mediums' Card
*
put Into this directory at
20 CENTS per Une per month Regular ad ver
Users allowed Iwo lines free. — All beyond that
to be paid for.)

Mrs. Eggerv Aitken. Healer. 320 McAllis
ter street, San Francisco, CaL
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker. Healer, Box
132 San Jose. Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
Coronado, Cal.
Geo. W. Carpender, M D.. (Psychometric
and Magnetic) 1025 Harrison street. San
Francisco, CaL Cures all chronic diseases.
Mrs. Maxwell-Colby, Readings, 122^
Oak street, San Francisco, Cnl.
Mrs. R. C. Clark. Psychic Healer, 613
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 125 West
Sixth street, Los Angeles, CaL
* See our Book List on page 559.
t®
Mrs. Roz ilia Elliott, Spiritual Medium
and Inspirational Speaker, & 1 16th. street.
San Diego. Cal.
Mrs. Mena Francis. Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st.,
[Formerly N. T. College of Magnetics.]
San Francisco, CaL
A N INSTITUTE or REFINED THERAPEUTICS
./A Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism
Dr. W. M Forster. Medical Clairvoyant,
Electricity. Mind Cure, and a higher science ot life
1059 Market street, San Francisco. Cal.
Chemical affinity and basic principle
*
developed
Mrs Kate Hoskins. Readings,
701
with their marve’ous applications
Sin dents In
four continent
*
have taken the course. The Col
McAllister street. San Francisco, Gal.
lege la chartered and confers the degree ot D. M
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medium. 409
Doctor of Magnetics. Bv n system of printed ques
tlons. students can take thc course and receive the
Leavenworth street. San Francisco, Cal.
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
Mrs. D. N.Place. Spiritual Medium, 527Jf
to 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal. Diplomas
13th. street, San Francisco, CaL
granted under cither the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs. Psychic Phy
E. D. BABBITT. M. D.. LL. D.. Dean.
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, (nd.
•*
Twit ACVIltmiMttiT, Mf«no
l
*
TMt JOAMie
Dr.N.F Ravlin Teacher of Psychic Science
room 79 Hotel Fairmount, San Francisco
Dr. C. H- Rin-es, Magnetic and Spiritual
A twenty-page weekly paper, devoted to tbe best
Healer. 1236 Market street, San Francisco.
Interests of Pure Spiritualism and Honest
Mediumship. It has no use for frauds and
Mrs. Hendee Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
fnkes. In or out of Spiritualism
If you are In
122 Taylor street. San Francisco, Cal.
sympathy with us. and want a reliable paper—one
Mrs. Sarah Seal Readings, Room 14,
that Is not afraid to speak out, try this for one
year nt one dollar, or send two dimes or stamps
118 S. First street, San Jose, Cal.
for 2 months trial trip. Address
Mrs. G. W. Shriner, 8. D., Readings. 327
THE MEDIUM,
Larkin street, San Francisco. CaL
Rm 329 WILSON BLOCK. LOS ANGELES. CAL.
Mrs. H. S Slosson, Test and Business
Medium. 13 S. Elizabeth st., Chicago. Ill.
ERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
happiness and success. 130 page book 10 cents.
Readings.
326 Larkin st.. San Francisco.
Prof. Anderson. P .1. XW7 Masonic Temple. Chicago.
Mrs. Mayo-Steers. Spiritual Medium.
112X Oak street, San Francisco, CaL
EN. E. F. BULLARD, formerly of Saratoga, has
a law office al 137 Broadway. New York City,
Telegraphic Rapping Medium. Readings,
where he can be consulted by correspondence. He
room 86, 1236 Market st., San Francisco.
Is a veteran Spiritualist, and we can recommend
him to our readers
Mrs. Dr. Fnlton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street San Francisco, CaL
anner of light. Boston Mbm. The
oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual PhUosnphv.
Prof. Geo. W Walrond, Astrologer, 1423
Eight Pages-Weekly —<200 a Year. BANNER Champa street. Denver. Colo.
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Street.
Mrs. J.J. Whitney, Readings, 1206 Mark
Boston. Mass.
et street, San Francisco, Cal.

College of Fine Forces.

THE

MEDIUM,

P

G

B

A Weekly Journal of l^ychlcal. Occult
nnd Metaphysical Research. All Orders for tbe
LIGHT:
papers should be addressed to the Manager: all
.communications to the Editor. Price. 2d. percopy;
10s. lOd. per annum. Office. 110 St Martin's Lane.
London. W.C.. England.

A LETTER.
4 N EIGHT PAGE Monthly Ix-an« t devoted to
.A ADVANCE thought on any subject atworblng
the world of Mentality, but eapeetally HOW TO
LIVE FOR OUR BEST INTERESTS, lakes IU
Hight midst the InhatMianta of earth upon IU pecu
liar mission Sept- L 1897.

-ITS MOTTO—

SYCHIC.;
Drs.

*

"I LIVE. NOT FOR WEALTH. NOT IKR PRAISE.
BUT FOR THE GOOD 1 CAN DO."
23 cents per year In advance. 3 cent
*
per copy.
*
F-m—;
.........
EDITED BY
DR. C. H. HI KNINH. V. D. A V. M..
PEEBLES & BURROUGHS
*
Paqlsboro. Gloucester Co.. N. J.

are Successful Specialists iu all
*
chrouic diseases. Send name.
**
*age, sex, and a leading symptom audj
ihget an absolutely correct diagnosis*
»*<of your case FREE. Write at once.**
^Addretf, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.^

**■ Auwtamc Twa Iwaracwo. Wcarvw Tw

TNEAR FRIENDS If you will copy thl
*
on three
1 ' curds and send to three friends, sending their
names and addresses and 10 cents to “ CHICAGO
VEGETARIAN.'' Chicago: you will receive the
magaalne 3 months and 12 complete Novelette*, by
famous Authors. free. (Sign your name.)

T Drs. Pbeblcs a Brnaouena. Indianapolis.
Sun-Cooked Foods. 5c: Flesh-Eating and Intemp
J Your* of the 8th at band and will say the*
erance. 3c: Vegetarianism la India. 5c: Physician s
^your diagnosis of my caac is absolutely correct.*
Idea of Vegetarianism. 5c. or 4 for 13c. Address.
2 Birmingham. 0.,
E. D. GibSOx. *
J
May 10,’87.
* 1
CHICAGO VEGETA KI AN. Chicago. IU.
wsi« Mswasi rwa

wusnow nm Ja.ua.
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VnlD ITTIPr revealed by the stars. What
10(11 IT I IRE are your prospects and the
■ ■ ■— proper course to take! Good

In the old Atlantean days
When people walked in simplest ways,
All governing was done in love.
Guided by wisdom from above.

nnd RAD days, months nnd year accurately calcu
lated Prof. Gro. W. Walrond, Astrologer.
1423 Champa st.. Denver Col.—15 years reference.

They knew the Universe contained
Enough for all if rightly claimed;
It was the wish externalized
Which brought to them what most they
prized.

Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.

They understood the silent law
That they could from the unseen draw
What was their own in the Universe—
To bring it nigh or to disperse.

All selfishness was there unknown:
None ever called God’s wealth his own;
Each happy in another's joy.
Great p«ice was theirs without alloy.
None were coerced, no jails, no crime;
All proudlv volunteered in chime;
Morals ana health went hand in hand—
None ill or hungry in that land.
And here and there in modern days
We find a man of kindred ways,
Who would have justice done to all
Without regard to “ Adam's fall.' "

In that clime did Bellamy dwell.
That he should picture scenes so well J
Or did a saint from the angel world
Give him the hints his pen unfurled J

It was no dream or fancy's flight.
Born of a fevered brain'at night;
Times that have been will be again
With true women and manly men!
San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. C. K. Smith.

AaJufBIM TH«S

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN.
Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis. Catarrh. Loss of
Vitality, and all Chronic Diseases. Send lock
of hair for diagnosis.
S9aly
:>SO MeAlllster-st.. Snn Franclaco Cnl.
axs Asvwvm*-- rea AreteroeMewv. ui.fks nee xxin-M.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

♦^Spiritual Medium and Healer.^
Circles Tuesday Evenings.

701 McAllister St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

WHCS Asswtswa TSO AOsVmUMrsT

for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.
It is the Duly of all Spiritualists
in Central California, to see that the
Philosophical Journal gi>es into
every home. This can be done with a
little effort on the part of each of its
friends. Send us the names and
addresses of all Spiritualists you know.
Sign your name to every commu
nication intended for publication in
the Journal. We have lately re
ceived several communications, not
signed. Such are only fit for the
waste-basket. If called in question,
we should have no one to hold respon
sible for the opinions expressed. It
is not necessary to publish tbe name,
if not desired, but we must have it for
reference.
New Discoveries in Astronomy—
the Sun and Stars Inhabited. Wm.
Baker Fahnestock. M. D.. 144 pp..
with 16 full page colored illustra
tions. Price 50 cents. For sale at
this office.
The illustrations are the result of
clairvoyance, and gives over 30 views
of the planets, which are fully de
scribed by the author.

Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled

“ UFA VEX ; a Narrative of Persona)

Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
“ This is a narrative of personal exper
ienees after death, of a spirit that return
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neophyte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

We will mail this Pamphlet
FREE to every XEW Subscriber

Materializing and Trumpet Medium.
409 Leavenworth St- San Francisco. Cal.
MatertalUlnx Seances Sundays and Thursdays
at S p. m . 50c. Materlallxlng. Ethereallxlng and
Trumpet Seances Tuesdays nnd Fridays. 8 p- tn. 25c.

(sending $1.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editor A Publisher.
Station B. San Franclwo. Cal

Developing Mediums a Specialty.
Sitting by appointment Seance* at private housesWX« AwS«t»«w3 Twa ATWlAYiStMtwT. M£nT»O» THIS JOC'AHA-

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
the noted Slate Writing Medium, has now started
on hi* American and European tour. Answers
calls to Lecture and gives Public Platform exper
iments In Fsychosrapby or Independent Slate
Writing, etc., as well as Private Seances.
Address ail mall to PROF FRED. P. EVANS,
care of BRODER A SCHLAM. 39 West 28th street.
New York Citv, N. V.
Tms CiirnWwtkT, MCmTbON This JOcAAAU

Mrs. J. J. WTOEY,
Spiritual Medium.

Trial Subscription* will be taken

Mt SCO- T-l JOunaM.

C. V. MILLER.

The only "Telegraphic- Rapping

Medium"—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room SB.
flours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

MlMYKX THIS JOURMK.

BOOK FREE.

Life Readings.

12OG Market St..
52tf
San Francisco. Cal.
A*V«Y»>«C Tmk» A3>*t«Y«£Me»T,

TmkS

Mrs. Hendee-Rogers,
and

Test* Business and Advice on Developing.
Sitting- Dally—Circles Tuesdays aud Thursdays.
Office Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p m
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor SL,
San Francisco. Cal.

Wg?

will hold one year's num
bers of the Philosophical
Journal, and will be sent
by mail for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The Issues ot the
Journal can be inserted
as soon as tney are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year’s
subscription Strictly in
Advance, this Binder will
be sent —postpaid—for a
dime extra.

Pioneer Medium of Cuilforalu.

Electro-Magnetic Healer
Psychomet rist.

This Binder ~~

...... THCMoTtD-

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT

Der Fuehrer (The Guidf.i
New German Perlodlcnl for Psychical and
■plrllnal Life.
The only German advocate for tbe Interest! of
Spiritualism and Magnetism In America. Is pah
llslied on tbe 1st and 15th of each month and
furnishes Information of all spiritual events tod
manifestations to the German Spiritualists
On July 1 began the second half-year of Der
FuehrerSample free. Send SI for six months
subecripUon to tbe publisher EMIL NECBAC8.
1138 Seventh St. Milwaukee W»
Wwen Anewtuao Tws AorernKMCav.

Wx.tkm tw

<4 lAAAAAAAAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaa>
►

will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment
to all who will send their name and address In
their OWN ha ND whiting with postage stamp
for replv. No “ leading symptom or lock of hair ‘
required.

“ We are pleased to note tbe continued success
of our esteemed friend. Dr. W. M Forster, the
well-known Medicat. Clairvoyant of 8an Fran
dsen. Calif. His work has been endorsed by the
angel world.and thousands In this country can tes
tify to the happiness found through renewed health
received through the mediumship of this cultivated
and experienced physician.—“Light of Truth.”
June 1st. 1898-

"Dr. W. M. Forster. California's noted Clairvoy
ant Physician, is receiving commendations from
far and near.”—" Philosophical Journal." Address

Dr. W. M. Forster,
1059 Market Street. San Francisco.
•X. AM.v.i.i VMS Arotrr.acaecnr, Mannon VMS sou**.

PATENTS

QUICILT BECVKED Ini-mirks and CefrrtAa
registered and p«Unt business of every daaifiM
promptly sad skillfully roadoetad M l«wM rsus
taveatinaa introduced, rempaaia formed, tad PAT
ENTS BOLD ON COMMISSION. 25 retro »«r«wma
Highest references Send as m.del. sketch w het
of invention, with explanatiaa. tad ne will repvt
■ bether patentable or n t. free of rhanre 0X31X1
PAYABLE WHEN PATENT IB ALLOWED
patent u secured we will rondnrt its sale Lr yea Vtsbont extra charge. 11PA0E HAND BOOK sad tad
Ne) invention, wanted mailed to inveaton free syea
rejnest. Thu is the mr-t - mpl.U little [ekll Uek
publutad and every invents eh .eld WHITE POIOn.

H. B. WILLSON 4k CO , Fat^;
WASHINGTON, 0. C.

La Droit Bldg,

►

The Philosophical doiirnak.
There are no Dead.

ull to Bveomv * MeUlnm In yon. Own

Home. Will rend * pamphlet glvlUK it-sltuc
H
tlons, delineate your pha*e of medlum-hlp. *r.d
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W an4 Spirit Kwai the Truth.

To racceed In life one itonld know lbra»«lvM,
give a spiritual sots book
AH tor 25 cents
The dead in earth life are not dead—
Address Mus. Da. Jas. a. bliss.Coronado.Cal.
wtol l» to be tad «Ut to to Send me * own of
There are no dead, there are no dead—
‘Tis but a change to higher life.
your own wtluug. your tote and month nnd yent
From cares of earth, its toll and strife.
born In name end nddrt**- with $1 -00. nod I will
NIRS. ESTHER DYE.
Old friends to meet; there clasp our wife—
by Ibichometnc tome, reveal to yon oowlgdge
There are no dead.
you dextre to know
MGGDETIC HEHLEft tbitMRS.
DR U WYANT. 811 Erie »t., Toledo. 0
The flowers bloom, then fade and die—
Treats and Cures Dlreaaes st a Distance
Diseases Diagnosed ClnlrvoynnUy—no questions
There are no dead, there are no dead—
asked. Consultation free. Examination SI
To bloom again in worlds on high,
OFFER
Monthly treatment at a distance. $5.00.
In spirit life no more to die.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20, 43*tt
FOR
While years on years go rolling by—
IBS W. Sixth 8t.,
l,o« Angele*. Cal
There are no dead.
vox* AwwE«i*c ren AwcntUMtsr, mi-tic* tw» jouw*.
m o mm
Vp from the grave the soul will rise—
Thi Phiuisopbical JoraXAL for one year nnd
There is no death, there is no death—
the above-mentioned P*j<kowrirtt It rasing
To live forever in the skies
for SI and two 2-cent stamp* Tbe two for the
Send
three
two-cent
stamps,
lock
of
hair
And up to higher life arise,
of one. Renew*!* may be made al any lime.
age, name, sex, one leading symptom and price
For the spirit never dies—
whether alreadr paid la advance or not
There is no death.
your disease will be diagnosed free by
Mn.Dr. Wyant U an authuriced ate nt for tbit
spirit power.
We’re born to earth, then pass away—
paper and will tniail the above offer Send the
There is no death, there is no death—
money and data repaired, to the above addreta. by
To worlds of bliss, where day by day
Registered Letter Money Order, or Eipreaa Order
In reverence kneel to God and pray;
Hox 132.
29yl
SAX JOSE. CAL.
She will notbereeponelbletiT currency l >»l la
In spirit life there's no decay—
the malb. thertlore tend prior ot xnbacrlpUon in
There are no dead.
the above tone* ONLY- Readings will be given u
Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
toon at poatlUe. bat mutt lake their turn tn the
Our davs on earth like meteors fly—
■'HEATS all Chronic Diseases-—Cancers and Tuorder received Make MONEY ORDERS payable
There is no death, there are no dead—
. mors cured without pain—Bronchitis. Asthma
Throat and Lung Diseases Rheumatism. Paralysis.
We’re born of God and cannot die;
to MRS. DR H WYANT. Toledo 0
Edema, Blood-poisoning, old Sores.Scrofula: Piles
Nearer to him the soul will fly
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies.
To join our dear ones by and by—
Tobacco Habit cured with s Vegetable Remedy.
TRUTH,
Send for Seven Wondet Llnament instant relief
There are no dead.
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
to all pains and aches-the only Llnament that
The blooming flowers but bloom to fade—
will absorb Tumors and Blood-polson-cures corns
devoted to Spiritualism. Hypnotism and
and bunions Diseases Diagnosed. Address
There are no dead, there are no dead—
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per
Mr*. Dr.Fulton-Tuley. 31 Fvll-*t-»
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
The form that in the grave is laid
latf
San Francisco, Cal.
Will turn to dust—of dust ‘twas made,
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO .,
To live on earth by dell and glade—
313 & 315 5 Front St..
There are no dead.
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT ! TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
All life is God—and God is true—
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for SI 75
There are no dead, there is no death—
He cares for all—for me and you—
Bids us do right, the right pursue,
Spirit
Room 94, Murphy Building.
With him to live in skies of blue—
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths of
There are no dead.
Cor. Market & Jones. San Francisco. Cal Spiritualism that txiw - tbe time for building up
H. Winchester.
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth—the fruitage of
Formerly of Philadelphia.
Spiritualism
Each number contains testimony
Lower Lake, Cal.
All Branches of Work Warranted. Examination*
from Angelic Spirits tn proof thereof. Sutacrip-

PREMIUM

mu

An Astonishing Offer
mrs. ml msmum.

LIGHT OF

DR. FRANCES C. TRERDWELL,
DENTIST.

Free- Prices Reasonable.

Take Elevator.

WHE> AwS«tst*.G Thi» &7wtrnSEMr£wT, ME*mo«

Form of Bequest
Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
yon. If your Will is already made out,
make This as an addenda.
FORM OF EEQUEST.

Cl give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the PfHLO'OPBiCAL Journ al, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, $.................. ; and I direct that
thesaidsum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

A sample copy sent to anyone, is

an invitation to become a subscriber
for the Journal, which only costs
two cents a week—one dollar a year.
We will presem a copy of Mrs.
Underwood's book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 Aetc Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for B months, with S3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year; or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with $5
to pay for them.

of Truth.

The

JO-***-

vitrpsthy:
The most complete System of Health. Life and
Happiness yet offered io the world. The combined
power of tongue and pen could not express the
IMMENSITY of VTTAPATHY : Endowed with
power to TEACH and HEAL as CHRIST taught
and RECOMMENDED, t* a Religious Scientific
System of Health and Life for body and makes healthy and happy the entire dual man.
Disease Cured. Life Prolonged. Wisdom Taught
and SPIRITUALITY IMPROV ED.
I especially Invite attention to our EASY HOME
TREATMENT for the great majority of the Uis of
life Send 10 cents for Advice and Circulars to
«K. C. B. BURNISH. V. D. A V. M..

TRY

Paulsboro, Gloucester Co.. N. J-

C. E. WATKINS. M. D

tion. 50 cm Spettaens Fiuti. Addrens the editor.
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HYPNOTISM
and somnambulism, by

A Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

CARL SEXTUS,

Send age, name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill
of any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so. but we do

The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages. 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price 12.00.
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The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Aras, Mass.
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Thi Rinowxrd Hypnotist.

THOMAS G. NEWM AN. Editor4 Publisher.
Slattan B, San Franelaeo. Cal.

The Lyceum Banner,
A monthly journal for Conductor*. Leaders, and
Mem ter* of the Children s Progressive Lrcetun.
Edited by J. J- Morse, assisted by Florence Morse.
All who desire to know the work the Lyceum Is
doing for Ilie diffusion of spiritualism am'Eg the
you mt should read the 'Lyceum Banner —Isnd.
per rear,
post free. Florence House. 26 Onabnnrh street. Euston-road. London, 5 W Eng
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Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.

Dr. Babbitt’s Works.
Principles of Light and Color.

—Superbly issued, royal 8vo, with over
200 engravings and colored plates. Price
$5.00, or$5.32 with postage or expressage.
In massive half Russian binding, 75c extra.
••An ImponInK volume of nearly tl<Mi pnsca.
Shows n tfreat amount of research on the part of
the author. Will prove a xreat a<x|ulaltlon to
HclenllHe Ubrarlea.
X V BKKALD.
• I think your work one *»f the ureatert and most
valuable of this century."—E. P. GOODRICH. M. D..
Boston. Mass.

The Philosophy of Cure, paper,

50c . postage 6c,

• A miracle of condensation, worth ten times Its
price.' —DM Wm. FoBsnrn, San Frudaoo, Cal.

Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.

• Is worth Its weight In diamonds."—Pnor. It. B.

•• No work upon the Mime «object bus ever ex
ceeded In lnu-rc»t thlv book of utmost Inestimable
value. F. J. Wllbourn. M. D.. say*:
I hare rend
several works, some of which are worth many
times their weight In gold, such as those written
by Epes Sargent. G. B Stebbins. Marla Klug. etc.,
but Babbitt's "Religion." In some points, fur trans
cends them all.'
Spiiuti'alOrrEBixo.

Social Upbuilding, including Co

Operative systems and the Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15c.
This Is a portion of Dr. Babbitt's part II of
Human Culture aud Cure.and Is an excellent pam
phlet.

True Illumination, or The Christ
i Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.
Sons of God and Brothers of
Christ.—25 cts.
Master’s Perfect Way. or the

15 cts.

BY AN INITIATE LN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

Tlie secrets and Occult mysteries cf
Astrology are here revealed ana explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyntian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the
Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grand Science of Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth, “a guide, philosopher and
friend.” To the Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been so
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrologe*
it is a “divine revelation of Science.”
Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manti’’ictured for this special pur
[•ose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, $3.
THOMAS O. NEWMAN’, Editor* Publisher,
Ntuilon B. Nan Franclwco, Cnl.

Language of the Stats.

Ntuilon It, Nun Fruncloco, Cnl.

Psychic Experiences,
----- nr----SARK

K.

UNDERWOOD,

THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
San Francisco, Cal.

Miracle-Working Power interpreted as the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $1.50.

The Way, the Truth and the
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal

ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, $2.
Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
Walking with God—The Secret of
Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.
The Signs Which Follow, or
Power from on High. 15 cents.
THOM AS G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher,
Ktution K, Man Francisco, Cal.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box. 81 .OO.

6 Boxes. $5.00.

THOM AN G. N'EWM AN. Editor* Publisher,

------ OK-------

The Science of the Soul.

WITH OTHER

Pathway of the Spirit —Guide to
Inspiration, etc., cloth. $1.25. paper, 75.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
Cloth, $ 1; paper. 50 cents.

THOM tH G. NEWMAN.Editor* Publishes

LIGHT OF EGYPT;

SPIRIT WRITING,

In Cloth Binding, $1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, $1.00.

A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by the author of “Tlie Light of
Egypt.” Price, 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer. Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
afford to be without, if they would become
the real masters of their profession in the
study of man and the healing art divine.

Ntuilon B. Nan Franclaco, Cal.

------- OH--------

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth. 50 cts., paper,

Ilie Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the secord
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
tbe practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache. Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomaci and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease. Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus' Dance, Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
or Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
•'that is. a box of half and-half of each kind)
for Chills aud Fever, Intermittent Fever,
md Dumb Ague.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publlsber

AUTOMATIC

Mental

New-Testament Occultism,or

Health and Power. 32mo., cloth;

price, postpaid. 25c.

—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in
cloth, 40 illustrations. 878 pages, 12mrPrice $ I 00. $1.11 postpaid. In paper,
50c., or 60c. postpaid.

of

80 cents.

• • How vast the amount of xood that would result
from the general circulation and study of this
work. The usual henry volumes Issued by medical
authors do not contain noy of the practical Inforninllon that Is Included In Dr. Babbitt's work."—
J. C. UXriKHHILU Chicago.

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit.

Scientific Basis
Healing—10 cts.

Prayer of Silence.

Marriage with Sexual and Social

•

Gateway to Spirit
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.—Exposition of tbe
Principles and Methods of tbe Brother
hood of tbe Spirit. 80 cents.
Regeneration.

Ntuilon H, Nun Franclaco, Cut.

Books by Moses Hull.
Hn Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism.—It refers to over 500

places in the Bible where Spiritualism is
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
in a new light. Price $1.00.
Two in One—“The Question Settled'
and “The Contrast." 500 pages. Thereii
more Scriptural, Scientific and Historic
argument in this book than in any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price$100.
New Thought.—Contains 579large
pages. Portraits of several of the be»i
speakers and mediums.
The matter, ah
original and presenting in the highest form,
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price $1.00.
Spiritual Alpsand How we Ascend
Them—ora few thoughts on how to reach
that altitude where the spirit is supreme
and all things are subject to it. Just the
book to show that you are a spiritual being,
and how to educate your spiritual faculties
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.
Joan : the Medium,—Or. the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is tbe
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and
one of tho most convincing arguments on
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was
ever more thrillingly interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
Real Issue.-“ The Irrepressible
Conflict,” and “Your Answer or Your
Life.” 160 pages.
Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency of the
times. Price 25 cents.
Jesus and the Mediums, or
Christ and Mediumship.—A comparison
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
ship of tho Bible with that of today. An
invincible argument proving that Jesus
was only a medium, subject to all the con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.
Spiritual Birth; or Death and Its
To-morrow.—The Spiritual idea of Death,
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving tho Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in
the Bible—interpretations never before
given—it explains the heavens and hells
believed in by Spiritualists. Price 10 cts.
FOli hai.b av

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
2096 Market st.,

San Francisco, Cal

Celestial Dynamics,
A COURSE or

ASTRO-METAPHYSICAL STUDY,

by the author of the “ Language of the
Stars ” and the Light of Egypt."
Price 81.00; 108 pages, cloth-bound.
Thi* I* a nietnphy*lcnl work which desli with lbs
bidden power* of nature, anil will Interest tbe
tbooKhtfnl everywhere.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor* FublBher,
Ntuilon It, Nun Francisco, <'ul.
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BOOKS

FOR SHLE at THIS OFFICE
[MAILED

on receipt of price.]

5 CENTS EACH.

A. J. Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate).
D. D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate).
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical
Religion—B. F. Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F. Underwood.
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew.
Heaphy’s Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
IO CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical
Development—W. J. Colville.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Salter.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Hypnotism, Its Uses and Abuses—Anderson
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson’s Re
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind, Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M A Oxen.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
New Testament.
Vedanta ( Hinduism) in Christ’s Teachings.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon.
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.

15 CENTS EACH.
Ingersollism orChristianity—Dr. Peebles.
Leadership and Organization —1 )r. Brittan.
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine.
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
Wutseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
Who are these Spiritualists L-Dr. Peebles.
Woman; Physically, Mentally, Morally and
Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hulburt.
Science and Philosophy of Materialization
—Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine. 20c.

zr, CENTS EACH.
Anti Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
E. V. Wilsou and Elder T. M. Harris
Rob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins.
Capons and Caponizing— Fanny Field.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted—
B. F. Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy— D. W. Hull.
Circle and Social Bong Book—Young.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, and
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's five sermons
against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Dialogues and Recitations for Children's
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist (—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism.
Essence of Religion—God the image of Man.
Evolution— Robt. C. Adams.
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal Experi
ence after death—Mrs. Duffey.
How to Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization
fl. F. Underwood.
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed,
l^wof Sinai—R. B. Westbrook.
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.

jptjical Journal.

Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Man's Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
Marriage Supper of the Lamb: its reference ।
to Spiritualism—B.F.French, (cloth 85c).
My Wedding Gift
Nettie C. Maynard’s Mcmoriam.
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Poultry' for Market-Fanny Field
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field
Psychometric Dictionary-Psychic Guide.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Dr J. M Peebles.
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Spiritism : 4 Lectures by Tietieman.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M Peebles.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood’s Prayer, 5c.: 1 dozen, 25c.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
Vital Force -Dr. Miller
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Companion to “Only a thin Veil,"—Song
and chorus—C Payson Longley, 30c. .
Life in the Stone Age-Figley. 30c.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
chorus—C. Payson Longley, 80c.
50 CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Bible Stories—Young.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Childhood of the World- Clodd
Creation vs Evolution Ormond, paper25c.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood Marples.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Dick's Hand Book of the Garden.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of Apol
lonius of Tyana—Prof Michael Faraday.
Language of the Slars-Celestial Dynamics.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E. Briggs.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown,
“ Medium of the Rockies."
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
New Life (Aphorisms)—Wm. H. Holcombe.
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day.(A story).
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis
coveries in Astronomy—Fahnestock.
75 CENTS EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology. What J-Stebbins.
Astrea; Poems by Mrs Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers t Miracles)—Putnam.
Burgess-Underwood Debate; Christianity.
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible—8. J. Finney.
Empire of the Mother—W right.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre-Stricken.”
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Planchette, by mail.
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Protectionist's’ Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
01.00 EACH.

As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
Celestial Dynamics—A Course of Astro
Metaphysical Study.
Echoes from the World of Song—C. Payson
Longley—postage 15e extra.
Faith or Fact—Henry M. Taber.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. Frances Kiagiaau.
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Jesus in the Licht of the 19th Century—
What Was He t—Wm. Denton.
Light Through the Crannies- Emily Reader
Man's Birthright, or the Higher Law of
Property—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle.
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle.
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond.
Psychical Research Proceedings They are
as follows: April and July 1801, and
Feb., June. July and Dec.. 1892
Review of Herbert Commissioners.
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Statesman's Guide-.Political Economy-Sent!
Studies iu Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craven.
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
«1.«5 EACH.

Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Gospel of Law; miracles, etc —Stewart
Human Life—Tiie course of Time—Weeks.
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon.
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads.
*1.50 EACH.

Automatic or SplriLWriting, with other
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
wood, paper. 1.00.
Biography of A. B. Whiting: poems, writings
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet.
Heads or tbe Citv of the Gods—A narrative
—Swartwout.’ Vol 1,50c; Vol 2, 1.50.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel ot
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
of Christ—R. M Mitchell.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the
Family Circle—M. Theobald.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modern
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger; 800
pages, postage 25c. extra.
LARGER BOOK*.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer $1.75
Heroines of free thought—U nderwood $1.75
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. $2.00
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier nnd
Peter Henderson. $2.00.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. $2.00.
Hypnotism—How to Win by tbe aid of Per
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson $2.00
History of Boscawen and Webster. $2.50.
Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts,
Trade Secrets. Rules, etc. $2.50.
Pioneersof the Spiritual Reformation $2.50
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jos.
Rodes Buchanan. $2.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul
and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of
Astrology explained. $8 00.
GAMES FOR CHILDREN.

Snap, Game of Cards. 25c.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 85c.

Any Book in print, even if not in
this list,will be sent at the publishers' price.

PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship
and itsdevebpment, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has.
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price $1. By mail $1.20.
THOM AR G. NEWMAN, EdttorA Publisher,
Mtattuu U, Nun FrnncUvo, Cui.
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NEW EDITION
OF THE

[Established In 1866 ]

Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra.

THOMAS G. XEWMAX,
prnLisnrn.
200U Market St.,

Station B.

SAX FRAXCISCO, CAL.
TO CORRESPOXOEXTS.
Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman. 2096
Market St.. Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
Your Name, Post Office and State should
be given in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago dr New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postoffice to which their Jodknals are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
for all over 5 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
Improper persons are using our advertising
columns, thev are at once excluded.

“ Workers in the Vineyard.’’

For a Club of 4 subscribers for one

year with $4 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled “ Workers
in the Vineyard,” also containing a
comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very’enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it, as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.
The Journal reaches the Spirit
ualists in every State. It is the cham
pion of the higher philosophy. Push
its circulation. Enlist every ’ brother
and sister in its support.

Miiiiiiislic Experiences
OF

JOHN BROWN.
the “Medium of the Rockies” which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
cluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age,
and a fine engraving of the author.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.

TMs Book
GIVEN AS A

Premium®

Astrological Charts.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Teacher of Occult Sciences.

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy
He requires the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth—Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
C®"' If hour of birth cannot lx? given,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
I*KI< EN OF IIO ROSCO PEI:
1.—Map of the Heavens, showing position of slam
and planets nt birth without any rendlmr 81.00.
2. .Map of the Henvens ns nbove nnd summarlud
reading of health, mentality nnd business quailtlcations 82.00.
3. —Map of the Heavens as nbove and summsrlirf
rending of henlth. character, mind, mentality,
business, financial and matrimonial qualllcs
tlons and prospects, etc.. 82.50.
4. — Map us number 3. with 12 months future lead
Ing events #3.00.
Map ns number 1. with 2 years future leading
events 88.30.
The map Is specially designed by Professor Geo
W. Walrond and shows nt a glance the signs sod
planets' positions at birth, the planets nnd their
houses, nnd the sign each planet Is strong or west
In. what part of the body each sign rules, the ruling
planet of birth, and the transits of Uranus. Saturn
and Jupiter for 1898, 1899. 1900 and 1901- Tolhe
astrological student the map alone Is worth the
price of the subscription to the JOCRXAL.

AS A PREMIUM.
During the month of September we offer
the Journal for one year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give the order at once, addressing
THOMAS O. NEWMAN. Editor A Publisher.
Ntrstlnn It. Nan Francisco, t’al.

Now let mry reader pay all arrear
ages. and one dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book note. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
All nar subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven"
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

A Word from any of our readers
to their friends, commending the
Journal, will aid us in getting new
A Blue Mark on this paragraph
subscribers. Please call attention to will inform you that your subscrip
the premiums we offer them, and lend Ition is unpaid, and that the money is
us “a helping hand" in this way.
now needed here to pay our bills. Do
not attempt to ease you conscience by
• If our readers (who are in our saying that the amount is “only a
debt) could but realize how much trifle." These small amounts aggre
good the small amounts they owe us, gate many thousands of dollars, which
would do good to us and the Cause we have carried until the burden
they claim to have at heart—there is can no longer be endured I We mud
not one but would send that amount have Hie money now, and rely on
to us at the earliest opportunity.
you to furnish it.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
As A Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!..............

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!
De.

A. B. D

obson's

Healing power* are being repeated over and over
again through the mediumship of MR8. Uli
DOBSON-BARKER. who. for the past year sod
a half him

SucccMrully Treated over One
Tliouwand Patients
of all disease* that flc*h Is heir to, and will give
you proof of her powers, by sending require
ments ns per small advertisement for diagnosis
of your case. Hero Is one ot her many cures
8t. touls, Juno 21.18ft).
MV DEAR MRS. DOBSON :-l herewith enduM
$1.16 for another month's remodlvs for my sister
Emma. 1 can't toll you how much good these modi
cine* do her nnd how thankful nnd grateful we ore
for having applied for thorn. When she beein
taking this Inst medicine, she had consldnnibls
distress In the bowels and stomach, but after s
week she was relieved and wo arc convinced If
had not the medicine sho would have bad a serious
sick spell, os liver, stomach and bowels were la a
bad condition. Now everything seems In mod
order; still we feel a* If more medicine will even
tually cure all her ailments. We thank you sis
ccrely for prompt reply, nnd wish you all tbs suc
cess you so well merit.
With ntToctlonnto regards, very truly,
RKBKCCA LBVT.
3331 Laclede nvc.. St. touts, Mo.
Say
mx am oim r., AOvtimattisav,
owe sxww.
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